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Sadhguru sheds light on the mystical Kundalini energy, which lies dormant in every human being. He looks at the ways in which Kundalini can be activated, and what that can lead to in a person’s life.
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Question Everything But WHY 2 years ago

“It is not death that a man should fear, but he should fear never beginning to live.”
― Marcus Aurelius
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KABILAN C.D. 2 years ago

Is Xdy in
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magicman 2 years ago

Facts

3 Reply

Jinx 2 years ago

Marcus Aurelius was a wise king.

14 Reply

CS Dojo 2 years ago

I liked this quote because i just realized i didn't begin living.

17 Reply

Open Sesame 2 years ago

But now the fear of that is so so intense and I don't know what to do and I don't have a guide I'm so confused because I have to wait til I Tnd the teacher 

12 Reply

Abhijeet Singh 2 years ago

Memento Mori

5 Reply

vikas malik 2 years ago

Cliche bullcrap..give it a rest dude.
Quoting others, live your own life by seeking, follow the technique.

5 Reply

Paul Antz 2 years ago

Open Sesame You are not alone. I’m been living in fear my whole life. But I have read and listen videos about thinks that make feel frighten. It turns out we have our minds set in the feature and 
the pass. We need to learn how to think in the present. Don’t let yourself go on those fears. Reach out for help if you need to.

11 Reply

Open Sesame 2 years ago

 @Paul Antz  You're right.. This actually helped and inspired me right now. Thank you 

3 Reply

Keyblade Master 2 years ago

Truuuu
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Show more replies

Briceida Acevedo 2 years ago

When I passed through this experience I was rebecting soo deeply that I just couldn't stop myself from thinking and questioning everything. My mind was going crazy with thoughts as though all the 
information that ever existed hit me all at once. It was an overload for my brain to handle, and took me about 3 days to Tnally relax and now I feel peace and unconditional love for all. I came to the 
realization that we are all here to make this world a better place for all to live in peace and harmony. I am not better than the rest, as my ego would make me feel. We are all one big family and we 
don't even realize it.
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Isabel Abesamis 1 year ago

Same

8 Reply

Hollie C 1 year ago

Some of us realize it 

13 Reply

Miguel Cortes 1 year ago

Yes! We are all one! And we cannot bourish without one another which is why we must love each other

15 Reply

Dryw Hopps 1 year ago

Its fuggging awesome most places i go now i feel at home even out of my comfort zone. When I show up to the skatepark its all one big family no more being anxious.

16 Reply

Dryw Hopps 1 year ago

I made the choice in under all 3 circumstances too
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Danijela Strauss 1 year ago

What meditation did you practice?

4 Reply

Brees TV 1 year ago

Indeed 

2 Reply

JusKay Brown 1 year ago (edited)

Great perspective.   A shared sentiment.   Realizing all the past life choices were made for EGO.  Realizing we are I.  Realizing we are life force. 

4 Reply

Mandi Hoff 1 year ago

Beautiful.  Thank you. My mind tried to take my sanity away as well. I hope I'm going to be okay.
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Just Watchin' Vidz 11 months ago

Kundalini awakening.
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Show more replies

KEEWADOR METAL SAFETY DOORS 1 day ago

From years I've this wish to know about something like this , i do meditation through controlling breath & exercises because that's the way I knew to stay full. I had other little knowledge as well , but 
after knowing this , I am sure I need to stay out of it , because I've Tnally started to know my well and as good as it sounds , I'll try to stay away from it.
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nate hinds 1 year ago

Did a kundalini awakening method around high school, then my life spun out of control over and over and just now at 32 am I Tnally overcoming the madness and chaos it brought into my life. Video 
almost brought me to tears, even through years of continuing chakra work daily as my world fell apart,just kept trusting and auming, and ended up in isolation as he said, in the mountains. Through 
that pain I found a love for nature and plants and strive for unconditional love every day and gratitude. There is no greater love than spiritual growth. Blessings 
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30 replies

wade 1 year ago

worst thing that ever happened to me, ruined my life
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Jorge Bogdan Lita 11 months ago

what kind of awakening method exactly? thanks

Reply

Inquisitive Iguana 11 months ago

 @wade  can you please elaborate? I'd love to try and understand
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Saptarshi Roy chowdhury 10 months ago

I had the same experience...would love to talk more

4 Reply

Aaron Scott 10 months ago

Mine happened by emotional strain and my Goddess (that I didn't know was my Goddess at time) stepped in and helped ms

2 Reply

C C 9 months ago

Watch his video on the signiTcance of the number 33

3 Reply

Flawless-Relaxation 8 months ago

 @wade  in what way?? desperately curious...
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Flawless-Relaxation 8 months ago

how did it cause your life to get out of control? you mentioned madness and chaos?? in what way?

4 Reply

ralucahoffmans 7 months ago

Sow beautiful..
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Devan Naidoo 2 years ago

The Guru is sent here for all the nation's of the world not only for India and Indians 
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VIPERGUM 2 years ago

EXACTLY BUT ATLEAST SAVE HIS CULTURE AND TEACH OTHERS ABOUT IT

18 Reply

Dank 2 years ago

thank you

2 Reply

Tech Academy 1 year ago

ha ha ha.. as an indian i know we have no privileges and special coupons or passes to short cut our journey and efforts we have to put in to achieve even slightest of beneTts.. indian yoga and 
spirituality is completely impartial and open to all with receptive minds.. and it rewards the well deserved wonderfully

19 Reply

Devilhunter Gaming 1 year ago

Education doesn't have barriers brother. Love for All, Peace for all, Life for all 

5 Reply

pritampaul singh 1 year ago

India came after, yoga came Trst

3 Reply

Aum Shree Ram 1 year ago

What do u mean with "sent here for all", sent by whom?

1 Reply

Boodgah 1 year ago

where is guru?

1 Reply

Gary Lawlor 11 months ago

Well said, God is for everyone, a guru is for everyone not only India

1 Reply

Alias of an alias 5 months ago

We all have a lot to learn from Indian culture
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Corona Liquor 4 months ago

Hahah
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AMomentOf Zen 1 year ago

I recently started kundalini and it’s been such an emotional and spiritual awakening, as an African it’s really been an interesting bridging between myself and my ancestors. I’ve been working towards 
this sense of wholeness and closeness to myself for so so long. Grateful and blessed to have found this practice
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MayGolden 1 year ago

Wishing you all the best x
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Trending Pending 1 year ago

I want to do some sort of meditation or yoga that involves mudras cuz they look cool lmdao and encourage me idk why 

What would be the best meditation or yoga? 
…
The reason I found kundalini is cuz they use mudras so it attracted me..... 

So what? Should I do chakra meditation and yoga and healing or should I just do basic mindfulness and use my own mudras instead of doing kundalini or chakra meditations healing and stuff!

Random question: 
At night, when I’m going to sleep, I keep feeling my a cold air on my face. Now my face is rather hot and I feel cold air. Or my face is cold and I feel hot air idk what way round but it feels 
horrible lol. It puts me off sleeping it just makes me feel yuck I’ll. 
Is this a danger sign of getting into spirit work or something?
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Matthew Moore 1 year ago

You know in egypt this kundalini would be called urearu wadjet I'm just saying and i didn't know for a long time.

15 Reply

Jb 444 1 year ago

Kundalini is demonic.. stay clear of this practice!! Ur literally inviting demons to possess you!! Stay well clear and seek God direct!!

28 Reply

bohemianwriter1 1 year ago

Your ancestors are always there with you.

15 Reply

Liz Schuller 1 year ago

be careful. once you  awaken you have got to direct it otherwise like he said  it will awaken bad things as well. I have this and it happened and I did not know so  I looked it up
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butter croissant 1 year ago (edited)

 @Liz Schuller  what did u awakened? Its just your dark self right? So u can accept it?
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butter croissant 1 year ago

 @Jb 444  are u god

12 Reply

Ahmed ZYANE 1 year ago

Satnam,I agree with you .
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Rihaan 2 years ago

This MAN deserves much more respect than he is getting right now.... 
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Saraswati 2 years ago (edited)

Thank you for speaking truth about this kundalini "experience;" Many Americans 'play' around with this with no depth of understanding. Gratitude for shedding the light! 
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Wendy Voye 2 years ago

I wonder how the world will see sadhguru in 100 years?  we all need to appreciate what we have in front of us!
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0neness13 1 year ago

I am having that energies goosebump keep on running up and down on my spine this past month. Now I understand why I have that. I am ready for my purpose in this lifetime  I wish nothing but 
the best for everybody and much much more  Namaste 
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THE KRAKEN 2 years ago

I agree 100% , my Kundalini awakened almost 3 years ago and the things i went through and still going through are deTnitely not for the faint of heart. If I didn't have such strong willpower I'd 
probably be in a mental hospital right now 
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Fried Potato Nugget 10 months ago

I fear that my journey began before I knew exactly what was starting, and feel now as though I am struggling to maintain and survive while I experience the unexpected changes. The information you 
share has been helping me learn just enough to keep that nuclear reactor from going bad while I strengthen my physical body and mind enough to handle the extra energy. I can’t express how much I 
appreciate the timing of your instruction, even if it is in front of a camera while you’re offering it.
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Indian Grizzly 2 years ago

The Energy which is dormant is way more Powerful than the energy that is active 
Such powerful words from Sadhguru
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th3sk8erm1nd 2 years ago (edited)

When I was young (18 or so) I had a series of very powerful experience I can never fully describe. I was just beginning to get heavy into meditative practices and focused on opening my chakras. This 
led me to feeling a strong spiraling vortex of energy from deep within myself all the while my light body felt as though it was growing and expanding and shooting up into space until I felt like I was 
about to leave my body. My fear held me back and pulled me from the experience, but since then I've had very powerful experiences which have been hard to interpret. Now I feel as though I cannot 
live a normal life working day in and day out. I feel a calling to talk with and connect to others. To help others through ditcult circumstances. To continue to learn and unlock the knowledge of our …
ancestors. I feel very drawn to get into energy healing... Can anyone help me to understand what this experience was and what my next steps are moving forward? Was it Kundalini awakening? I feel 
very stuck living in western society and unsure where to go for help as capitalism makes me very weary of the teachers here. I have many questions and concerns and feel daily suffering as a result 
of my awakening(s). Any and all guidance would be amazing. - Thank you34
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Cha Kra 1 year ago

I’ve been chanting those bija mantras at the chakras hard to try to heal my spine from scoliosis. It’s helped tremendously, I even grew about an inch. And I experienced the explosion type awakening 
up the chakras blasting out in waves of shocking ecstasy. Even with my messed up spine, something picked up my body into an arch, then lifted my toes up toward the ceiling. Impossible, but then I 
worked with stretching and bija mantra chanting until I could do those poses every day. I did go bonkers in spiritual madness, burned friendships, and left me in solitude. But that’s what I need now, 
I’m currently trying to channel that energy into art and painting, but it’s been a hellish journey to be honest. Not for those just looking for experiences, which I was most my life, because I’ve learned …
that much “divine” knowledge and wisdom is perceived on the other end of pain and suffering. Maybe it’s that way for me because I didn’t do it the “right” way, sorta stumbling into it. I can’t imagine if 
I had a family with children and a strict career, it could blow up a life like that. So yeah, I agree that it should be approached in a very informed way with as much preparation as possible. Thanks for 
reading, I hope it helps someone, and blessings to you 56
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PunchYou InTheEye 5 months ago

This sht is real man. Mine shot up spontaneously and after that my entire perception of reality changed. No longer cared about materialism and became vegan gained profound knowledge and all 
that hippie stuff. Lost friends and fam became alone struggled with jobs etc. Now learning to balance.
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lovereign 2 years ago

You can Tx anything. The key is not to have fear. There is nothing wrong with advice from an experienced person...but remember you are your own guru. No fear. Be at peace. Enjoy the bliss. Ground 
yourself. Use sound healing. Etc. Eat electric food. Drink lots of water. Bathe. Good luck.
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Samantha Atkins 1 year ago (edited)

Once when I was meditating much more I learned some kundalini exercises. I used them in meditation. It was like something overloaded and blew out my internal "light" like a lightbulb with too much 
power bowing through it.  I learned some respect and patience. I have seen many things that just opened in my life that I was not ready to own or did not trust myself to hold and live with.   I pray that 
I may soon be ready or trust more.
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The Lunga Ncala Show 2 years ago

The teacher comes when the student is ready
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Guru Prakash 11 months ago

So good to hear Sadhguru's knowledge on kundalini and chakras . 
Am a great fan of Sadhguru.
And feeling so happy

7 Reply

Love Sud 2 years ago

He is the most intelligent person have seen so far talking about human potential & intelligence and I'm equally proud of him, that he an Indian also. We must gain from him.

169 Reply

Alyr Jones 10 months ago

Im so glad I found this. My awakening as been painful and almost paralyzed. I didn’t know what it was then. I battled. Then i accepted it. Started having dreams, seeing synchronization everywhere. 
BUT that ish was literally painful in every way
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The Awakening Energy 8 months ago

I always love how Sadhguru explains things! Thank you!
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Zee Chan 5 months ago

When I was about 16, after the loss of a loved one, I had a kundalini awakening unintentionally, I felt a rushing heat start at the base of my spine and shoot up into my head. My sense of self 
dissipated. I  became a completely different person  for a couple of weeks before but my ego slowly regenerated as I went about in the world. It's not easy to practice the teachings of the experience 
in daily life. especially in high school.
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Seeker's Perspective 2 years ago

His insights are so deep...One word from inner engineering: Responsibility. This changed the course of my life... Taking charge of my body and mind gave me the power to direct my life the way i 
want.. Thank you Sadhguru for these wonderful insights. These ideas helped me to see things the way it is and improving my perception. That's why I made this channel.... Seeker's Perspective. 
Namaskaram 
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Taylor Westmore 2 years ago (edited)

The energy in the body is enormous, spontaneous awakening is a real phenomena. It is both awesome and terrifying. Training can awaken and cultivate this dormant energy but be careful that you 
train the foundation, as Sahdguru says, it is a great transformative energy if you are prepared to receive it. 

I was in the "Kundalini rises quickly" category and it was very dangerous and disruptive to my life, but totally spontaneous and out of my control. I have learned many lessons since then about the …
inner alchemy,  but I am still a neophyte and I believe I am unready to intentionally raise Kundalini a second time, without risk of doing harm, so I study and practice the 8 limbs of yoga when I can to 
prepare for the possibility of another spontaneous awakening.
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Niece Johns 11 months ago

I have never found the Kundalini to be overwhelming. It's been powerful! It changed my life!
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Rena Rajadorai 4 months ago

I use to think of the hardest yoga, the most complicated practice but now, after years of seeking, I Tnally understand the power of starting small. I'm Tnally understanding why you start where you 
start and how we start it all. Beautiful awakening ascension to everyone. Om Nama Shivaya
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david worsnop 4 months ago

Those that know understand ever word this man is saying is 100%correct 

8 Reply

One Lash Artist 1 year ago

Yes, I had a kundalini awakening in 2017 my shakti energy was awakened during my morning meditation after a couple of weeks i ended up in another country and in a mental ward  being around 
the social construct was actually quite dangerous especially if you aren't prepared, dont have the support or your support network have no idea themselves about it or what to do.
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Rachit Mishra 2 years ago

We are lucky that we Born in sadguru era 
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Steven Le Mieux 1 year ago (edited)

Deep in the heart of America working at a tattoo studio being a nhillistic atheist looking for answers looking for truths for the self I found Sadghuru awhile back and started this journey...I'm thankful 
I'm happy I'm changed deeply and I Tnally understand this nonndual reality we share. This "I am" the void to the beautiful play of life . It's true when your ready the master appears even if it's inside 
all along and the outside person is how it and who it shows up as. He touches people all over the world  in every nook and crack of it.  To respect in another is the highest form of self respect.
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Teodora T 1 year ago

Awesome teaching, Sadghuru!!  Beside what you have mentioned, trust, devotion or madness, there is also another state one can reach after the journey through the abyss,  the ultimate state: AGAPE 
LOVE. Throughout the journey into the bottomless pit you have numerous occasions to know the Creator in completely different ways, only accessible if you are in that place, in the abyss. You would 
just understand WHO HE IS. And this could make one fall madly in love with Him, the Creator, and his creation.
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Johnson Thomas 1 year ago

This man is truly miraculous.. He answers all questions with no deTnitive or speciTc answer ever.. Every answer is about "a certain dimension" for must you "should be in a certain state of mind", and 
that mostly is "because one doesn't have that level of understanding"..which usually ends with an abstract conTrmation of "isn't it "... You take any questions given to him, like be about time, inner 
consciousness, death, levitation, space, meditation, etc.. Try it..as for me it's.. Once bitten, twice shy!
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Alex Kroll 2 years ago

Last words are amazing and so true. Devotion, trust or madness? :)))))and his special laughter. Thank you Sadhguru for all the light and inspiration you bring to people.

17 Reply

Hank Mast 4 months ago

My awakening was very gentle, I did it myself without knowing what kundalini was. I felt it and felt like I could see it and guided it along it’s path. I felt a vibrant vibrating noise reverberating through 
my body from a metallic orb. I did become an obsessed seeker after this but in the end my life has been successful.
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MARGDARSHAN CLASSES 2 years ago

Real guru of india.. Popularly known all over the world..As well as respected ..Changed the life of millions..
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Amber DeCelle 2 years ago (edited)

Jiya Sadhguru, thank you for your teachings! This is the reason you hear about people running away from meditation retreats(!) A tiny glimpse at even a touch of enlightenment glowing out from 
behind a mountain -- this is the 'light of God' they talk about in the bible that kills you instantly. For those interested in information on what is sometimes called 'meditator's disease' in the Tibetan 
Buddhist tradition, look up writings about 'lung' by Ven. Paula Chichester.
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Sarah Saatzer 1 year ago

When Kundalini rises you feel a cool breeze on your hands and coming out of your head. You go into a state of peace and experience a break in your thoughts. This is the experience of true Yoga and 
True baptism. It is all the same thing. Sahaja means spontaneous. Sahaja Yoga
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Miguel Angel Morales 1 year ago (edited)

Thank you so much, i understand now i wasn't ready to awaken kundalini and i've sufferred a lot, people who taught me this never warned me my world would fall apart
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exposez 1 year ago

I'm so glad I took the time to learn about kundalini yoga from Sadhguru. People today are teaching and making meditations and yoga without warning. Thank you for varning us and taking the time to 
explain 
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Trish Shanti 1 year ago

Thankyou. Life teases and instructs. Many years ago, l enrolled in a Hatha yoga 8 two hourly course, over 8 weeks. After that l enjoyed doing the daily yoga postures, at home. Often doing it at 6am 
before my daily chores and in the evening at 8pm, to unwind. After a short time, l experienced all kinds of unusual experiences. I bought books and realised that my 8week yoga teacher, hadn’t 
explained the various energies, related to the 7 chakras. ( There teaching basically was akin to a gentle bending, keep Tt theme ) . I attended many day yoga seminars, with visiting spiritual teachers. 
Indian Swami explains Krishna, Patanjali teachers, from India. Jewish Rabi and lovely Bhuddist monks. So true, that one has to be skilful in dealing with family friends and in career. It’s been a …
interesting journey, being blessed to sit at the feet of many leading spiritual teachers. It’s been challenging as a parent, raising two children, in the western world. Focus and dedication, has placed 
this being, to be ideally situated, to help others, whenever life unfolds, their genuine need of support. Life also instructs, it’s often best to remain silent, trusting that everything is unfolding, the way 
that’s most suited, for different people. Much love to you and all your viewers. Aumay shanti Aum.4
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Yesenia Arias 2 years ago

“It’s just one jump that can happen in trust and devotion or in madness” beautiful 
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Ashley Morrison 3 days ago

i slightly disagree for my case, i tried to start small many times but it was only after Tnding a kundalini routine for PTSD that i was able to keep doing it consistently and see results. But i never take 
anything i do lightly, i even take comedy movies too seriously so maybe this advice isnt for me. Maybe now that im in a routine i should switch to an easier practice for a while i suppose.
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Leah Howard 1 year ago

I have no fear Sadhguru. I love everything I see and I want to see more. I have see a ghost, an angel, and many UFOs. and I can't wait to see more:)! I loved all of my LSD hallucinations when I was a 
teenager and am brave. Now I am 48 years old. I am ready to see anything my spirit guides believe I am ready too see. I have complete faith and trust. I love this life:)! And I love you and your work:)! 
Thank you for being here and sharing with us:)!
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Chunda8 1 year ago

Namaha Sadhguru- I do Kundalini Yoga, but for a bit less than a year, so I am still a beginner. To my basic understanding so far, I am doing the gradual method, nothing extreme. It's mostly just some 
breathing, mudras and  a mantra for each of the 6 chakras, going from bottom to top. Plus a light warm-up before I sit. But there is an advanced course, I haven't taken it yet. For getting to Sahasrara, 
I am relying now on grace- all the practice now is just in chakras 1-6, any meditation on 7 is very light, just the mantra only. I'm hoping that some energy will "come down", not so much with me 
pushing upwards. As an aside, your Karma book was great and extremely helpful...hopefully I am not too much like Shankaran Pillai. All cultures seem to have one of these guys. In Sweden and the …
Nordic countries, he is Oleg, in the Russian he is Boris. I fear in the U.S. we have more than one Shankaran Pillai.
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Gajab Marvel 2 months ago

I was very curious about kunadalini and chakras so i started to exercise so to get my physique healthy ( i thought it would be essential )
Then i used to hear kunadalini sounds that were on the internet not on daily basis but whenever i got silence .
As they say feel the energy going upwards i used to always do that i found myself to be more energetic , active . I sometimes get kinda mad i don't know why just over energetic .
That gives me an experience of why am i not getting exhausted and am i so .... I can't explain but i carried out to recall my chakras are balancing energy is going upwards just at a corner if my mind …
when i am not doing anything much ( i am 16 i do have childish thoughts )
Is that something related to this or something else ......
I need an answer if one can5
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The Alone Tones 10 months ago

The greatest teacher is within you. Surrender is the only requirement. But it sounds much easier than it actually is. Initially, my kundalini awakening was very chaotic, but after a couple of weeks I 
learned to develop a daily practice of surrender. 1 to 1.5 hours of meditation daily. Kriyas move my body as needed and layers of past trauma and ways of knowing myself slowly get peeled away. 
Two years and still peeling. All about trust and surrender. Sometimes ditcult. Always beneTcial, for myself and others.
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Question Everything But WHY 2 years ago

“Everything has beauty, but not everyone sees it.”
― Confucious
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LisaTakko 2 years ago

Here in Europe people rarely talk about this in such a way. I think that all religions have their "mystic" and "dangerous" dimensions, which are also often misused and misunderstood. Especially by 
people who have serious psychological problems (and it's about 80% of us:). And it"s interesting that when people have basic psych problems, and also serious ones, they tend to use these types of 
practices as quick solutions. And then they fall apart, just as Sadhguru explains. And then they blame it on the practice itself, new age, demons and things like that.
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Positive and Healthy 1 year ago

Journaling and meditation have DRASTICALLY helped me maintain a stress free environment and even lessened depression BIG TIME.
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FreedomSeeker 3 months ago

I took a tab of lsd once and my goal for the trip was to reset my mindset for a better life. it was about 2am when I found "Kundalini Awakening: Guided Meditation" by Lights of Venus and it was 
beyond blissful. As each chakra unlocked, I felt the energy rise until she got to the crown and described it opening as a lotus bud and then the energy kept bowing up and down my spine for what felt 
like 5 minutes. All of a sudden I see a ball of light outside the window which then morphed itself into the panel and then was hovering just under thr ceiling towards my feet. I tried to sit up but my 
mind was like "what if it's 'The Light'" so I laid back down because I wasn't really prepared for death. Then the white orb started telepathically communicating with me about how it's here to better m…

spiritually within. The orb got closer and then my mouth opened and it hit the back of my throat. Then it when down to my root chakra which then exploded and that energy shot up to my crown 
chakra which felt like how a 'mushroom cloud' looks, BUT with that energetic(physical) feeling, my emotional feelings were immense love, pure peace, and beautiful bliss.
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A Game Of Perspectives 1 year ago

I'm from the West and the only way I can explain awakening is its like realising you can break the 4th wall in your own mind and reality... My brain hurts.. But my understanding is stableizing.. And the 
headaches are going.. I am becoming one with myself so that I can be a better form of life for myself and  those who are around me.. The journey doesn't end there's allways further you can look, but 
take a moment to adjust to everything you know now and the path forward will become more clear.. Let's spread this positivity we are all learning to control.. Only true love within yourself can heal 
the things that are around you..…

I hope everyone who reads this has a good day, and if your looking for true love look inside yourself not outside at the world you see..

Much love much peace, 
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bschu472 1 year ago

Thank you for sharing your knowledge and gifts with the world 
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Shahin Ramchand 2 years ago

After all sadhguru has done and delivered I think I can trust him with my life
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Michaela Clarke 2 years ago

I went through kundalini rising with by myself without a guru, and although it led to a non-dual state and a couple of years of non-self, it was, and still is, the most wonderful thing to ever happen.  
Death and rebirth...
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janhavi singh 2 years ago

Thank you for always bringing light Sadhguru
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Jose Jr 2 years ago

Thanks a lot for the explanation! I'm studying and learning about Kundalini and it's made a big difference in my mood just in 3 days!! Some things literally fallen apart and now I know it was for good. 
Yoga changed my way to see the world... the pandemic is the worst and the best thing that happened to me.
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higher selves lol.  He guides me.  I've never done this Tre breath or the intense pelvic area movement.  I know I am ready for whatever may come of this.  It is time.  This is the time of our missions 
family.  Sending Love out to all. <3
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Pure wisdom! Thank you for your honesty and integrity.
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This seven days of inner engineering , just changed my whole life's perspective!
I'm not an one more besh piece with a limited boundary.
Limitless possibilities and Joy became my very way of life
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=UgxamARXdZ_lAbiIx1R4AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNsc0bHGA1DQn-t39DP-QrA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNsc0bHGA1DQn-t39DP-QrA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=UgwKK4m1Ei9NIqFu68F4AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCa6CVxNYr1yBCgvz9KnOOxA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCa6CVxNYr1yBCgvz9KnOOxA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=Ugxq4qLZkfQ9Vt3L-T94AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCH_8mBi4xEH8MSTKWFhXDYA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCH_8mBi4xEH8MSTKWFhXDYA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=UgxKBI-mjAAyfKuKOQ94AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaVv2b1QvCSwgIO6VQDisSw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaVv2b1QvCSwgIO6VQDisSw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=Ugz05hb_YlM5vZEWAzt4AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVPGS1o5SFCxKvP3NRvACfw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVPGS1o5SFCxKvP3NRvACfw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=UgwxiFhL-u-0N_D7Wrl4AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5P5ao6GLNfTpcjrZxldH7A
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5P5ao6GLNfTpcjrZxldH7A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=Ugwqox81_rx-HIw_x3R4AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxOGMXGvOgz0CRjrk8TtBsw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxOGMXGvOgz0CRjrk8TtBsw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=UgwqPsH78uvaYd5IDMZ4AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcI8nvxISX_tsZtdCRsiKFA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcI8nvxISX_tsZtdCRsiKFA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=Ugx1L5DGSijB8jmQm-J4AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXPY1LuBaEIE_EKbGO71-xg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXPY1LuBaEIE_EKbGO71-xg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=UgzeubH0XNHvRuTQPB54AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYAlAOxdw7rER51DKLDMkMg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYAlAOxdw7rER51DKLDMkMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=UgwYE_U5WffWNH1j_NV4AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOkMMkKQw002KpnhXiq8X1w
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOkMMkKQw002KpnhXiq8X1w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=Ugz5ca4Y7oi1zeE9dK94AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9xof_xguhrdfEgw6sUks4w
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9xof_xguhrdfEgw6sUks4w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=UgzOzmSsNX681_G1cH14AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjrokAGYI_HVz4ZnSgKYtNQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjrokAGYI_HVz4ZnSgKYtNQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=UgxeHrJjqz6Zz4BGg-V4AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqN9MPiHPoGfqMhJY_ob9AQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqN9MPiHPoGfqMhJY_ob9AQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=Ugy3vxeirLcBWN1AQHp4AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCozuo4pmK_2P6LqfYyt4qPg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCozuo4pmK_2P6LqfYyt4qPg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=Ugzg0qmfGeD5WjSXLgV4AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCN6cvq1FqQ0_37QTnKtWhUQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCN6cvq1FqQ0_37QTnKtWhUQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=UgzLPWofZKlu9tIgZMp4AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCy4cDfEcIDKgSk6-thTqKRg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCy4cDfEcIDKgSk6-thTqKRg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=Ugz0a7ynu7fA8w5IEkJ4AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmQfKc-9lIn2rAwprX2Cc-g
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmQfKc-9lIn2rAwprX2Cc-g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=UgxV8PrNYyI-46gyRft4AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZKuI-w_VDzEoNVZv_F0oPQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZKuI-w_VDzEoNVZv_F0oPQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=UgwaNuyUy-llzfaA6n94AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChOZ7WyBJIz6pRy08ssaLHQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChOZ7WyBJIz6pRy08ssaLHQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=UgxrSt_v6lAcNuaDi2V4AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpUfJfo7YL_puty8A4fMEEg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpUfJfo7YL_puty8A4fMEEg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=Ugy0AnT7lB5tjOE9rY94AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmDpZcUetMeFGcwdc-QvDJA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmDpZcUetMeFGcwdc-QvDJA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=UgzSfcu9sExsCMzn4dN4AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCerSkq5BCYGeqB3aY_UoaNw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCerSkq5BCYGeqB3aY_UoaNw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=Ugy4grkhQTz9mF5e4Rl4AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCI2OEtMN8P0CVPyPJMuR2oA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCI2OEtMN8P0CVPyPJMuR2oA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=UgxIs323QJWIpuosY-94AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC49Tm9gXNOGD_HZ8TrLh0xA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC49Tm9gXNOGD_HZ8TrLh0xA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=Ugz45Uf5o5XkaiNn7FZ4AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCH_q8s786CsOvEBq2YG0YvQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCH_q8s786CsOvEBq2YG0YvQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=Ugxg5IvsG95QGlXVqT94AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChkncjfhWCpbJiMOigV_RKA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChkncjfhWCpbJiMOigV_RKA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=UgxCDft_xYMQv2mpuwF4AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-Q7FwKFSAFSxQUZQKXWrNA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-Q7FwKFSAFSxQUZQKXWrNA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&lc=Ugzwqnelg_mH2dWx3IR4AaABAg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kIY-bpKWjgI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=chPBmSzvStQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ODfwJBDgBs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VQrhl7KJ0m4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O_aVP18BuEQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5cPCpYhGDTA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wymi3AxcqnU&list=RDLVwymi3AxcqnU&start_radio=1&rv=wymi3AxcqnU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gw1I7fqmxmA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DtV6RrhJIrI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a5OHvmHGZ1M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b1AiG1a8ft0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EgJ4MxJOX7Q&list=PLT-aT9BIjzySAAbY1-jrPfFPwNWc2rgpM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0iZA70Eri98
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oon-2iB8e8k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uWHhD324EXM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3zvYxw_rikQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UwGSgJytufY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SU25SMyIo-k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ljb2u4T3SiE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o1XSKlAV0RM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7vrWhr7Wyzc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mkg3oe5dx84
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-btTC-bepAk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sdCyDYpUXIw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6_eZjroYURU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7tXl2M14Yhg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tYjYL448-yY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hzi3PDz1AWU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UjVZAatpaTM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I1FwR3-yvhc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=toYyc__5X0o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fj5cnS-tk34
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-Kiyc9R4wE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ko8fR-boUas
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kPMHdLu7e3U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RDhfLsar1WU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9f_AdQ65cWY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IJIXRoG8lS8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WlaCzF4mgWc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f52WzAFLWjk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aC83WpBjDVk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nBFyrKYI6TU
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/eCn4E3mK_HM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NhRA9GaptB0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U2LNx1O6ePU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zBmQVsJCdpk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jaPMEjaV3EM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=odGMmoyJPwg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PuDWBLJKrao
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FSeliPlxwYs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p5aQ1-Ch91E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v9d_Z1CwFVQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kNvfJYPYO60
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DHJEoiCkZEs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qqfuZWTOjvY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hFWvranXDyM&list=PLcQELw-FFycsfUd0KAGi9RgXcpO4_PzW2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fAfrWdPuwnU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YvWL31PIjKo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X0V9lifuyyE&list=PLKVRMm6i0kggiGeqk9a3IwMCYkqFKSu7l
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhMtoYXB6Yc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8LmC5lcfvys
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FlBgD-C3lOM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yx8BKV3wp0k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N1v5OMSJkXk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4CxCx3oVp1M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SCl8EwNFQiE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G-aNs_PQVHY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vdfqt8H3q8w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fSUI4Sn-hr4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hbU3lfsiPm8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LMmuChXra_M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BKsw1abYwdg&list=PLH-0HZ0SQ_PGNQxU6o7qlBwObkG0Y9GnX
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y3dqBQzHiTg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DlOFmtdo7EE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E8HR3LSUXrk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mla32t_ajXM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UlKY0a4dRdg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=icH0BMyVpEM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UyPTXHym2ko
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Li5LmrofLgw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=diJrraOLF5k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pu-ZoGH-B9g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zb_8FgRPajg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ZT1ZIQBNXQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0REkvi3dWhA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BhxdKX2uFMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vn0c6ya6w58
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/bxQL46vkO2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C_9cs3GqEQA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=66UFNnL2kC0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d_SGL3FYUIk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MkY373SFzzU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MEOP-2cEIZY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5M9CGJFRFz4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=idfviG-rN2I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HWHHBQi5BcE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5IIzgbu8Bg8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i5cpIUPCwWA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vn_eBgF9R7Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hbjwiUibkrA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w7irEcQHChw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=raACG1Au9aU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LQC-A6Aukus
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aMzdiZj8Fio
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u16jxs_NM2c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nIBXBMi8s0A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gUt8OOkpJwU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=442ewPgXHQ0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yb8ORdSSiww
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GuNvKYMPnIk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=509F-gzYbwo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X4XV8Cmj6Ls
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vAuQuL8dlXo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YnMFQFDhy-4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f5wnTy_FhdM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-4Fk5JHSlQw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=StrbppmsZJw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xmVOw1cGO34
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kgeSRrKFBRA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bycBpzVP5VM
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1 Reply

Carmen T. Rodriguez 3 months ago

Me la pasé llorando, fue una experiencia indescriptible comenzó con una sensación de dolor y terminó siendo muy hermosa pero de los ojos buían lágrimas a raudales. No lo recomiendo y menos 
para las personas que hacen una vida corriente con familia, compañeros de trabajo y demás. Gracias Sadhguru

2 Reply

Vriksha tree 1 year ago (edited)

I recently started practicing kundalini, Mantras and yoga. I have been practicing other types of yoga and i notice kundalini is the more powerful, its amazing. Im in love with it and trying to not get 
crazy about practicing too much. I really feel the love in me, lighter, the energy cleaning, peaceful, while practicing it.

4 Reply

xaquimirando 4 months ago

"life is and cannot be so we must do what kundalini is to itself and backwards since never has a beginning and we are kundalini"  totally true thank you <3 with all my heart

Reply

Sarana Tari 1 year ago

THANK YOU!!! Seriously everyone is on the kundalini yoga kick, but my teacher always said that it is very dangerous if you’re not prepared. Everyone I told this to thought I was nuts

13 Reply

1 reply

Tᕼᗴ ᑕᒪOᔕᗴT 2 years ago

Such an inspiration. This man has improved my life dramatically. Thank you so much

36 Reply

Madhusmita Sharma 2 years ago

Beautiful...From Ajna to Sahasranam there are only 3 ways Trust, Devotion & Madness
It means it’s like Love

10 Reply

2 replies

Raju Thank You 2 years ago

Pure thoughts from a pure soul

1 Reply

TELEGRAM ME 

👉

 leonhart3 

👈

6 months ago

Thanks you universe,angel,almighty god and  my dear ancestors for your lovely support,guidance and blessings 

1 Reply

Robel Mekonnen 2 years ago

Love and gratitude for you Sadhguru 

1 Reply

Carla Azuakolam 1 year ago

I’m very interested in kundalini yoga. It really resonates with me right now but I could never imagine doing it before when I was in a different state of mind.

2 Reply

1 reply

Eskedar Gobeze 2 years ago

Thank you Sadhguru for my life! Since I have been doing Isha Yoga for about 3 years now, I have become complete alive and joyful all the time regardless of what is happening out there... this doesn’t 
mean that I am not touch by what is going on but I am no longer stuck on it. I just do whatever I can to help whatever the situation is and move on....
EG 
from LA

10 Reply

1 reply

BalaMurali Kothakonda 2 years ago

Namaste , My name is Murali from Hyderabad. This year on Shivaratri night I sat in meditation Trst time. I experienced cosmic energy is entering into my body through my center of the head 
(Brahma randra). My head was spinning in a circular motion. My upper body was moving front and back spontaneously (getting spanda kriyas - involuntary kundalini movements). My body suddenly 
gets intense cold and changes into heat within fraction of seconds. My soul is dancing inside and had a clear vision. I sensed cosmic energy passing through nadis. Had a blissful experience.          
Some people telling those are kundalini awakening symptoms and doing this without guru leads to madness and danger to our body. So I stopped doing this.                                Recently iam getting …
awakening daily at 3.30 am Brahma muhurtham. So again I started doing meditation. Iam experiencing  vibration at Ajna chakra. Is it third eye opening?  I stopped doing meditation now due to fear. 
Iam getting health issues now. Mild pain, pulsation and tingling at Ajna chakra. Numbness in head, legs and hands. Sometimes very high pressure in head. I don't know is it spiritual symptoms or 
medical issues.  Please guide me. Thanks 3

Read more

Reply

2 replies

a man 2 years ago

I struggled for 30 years.  Being surrounded by things wrong to the i am...  
  Now, I was able to let go and let life happen.

8 Reply

Carrie Orser 2 months ago

I feel like a caterpillar turning into a butterby trying to release my cocoon. It’s painful. Been there 8 years ago. Thank you!

3 Reply

True Spiritual Awakening 1 year ago

Thank you for sharing your wisdom 

2 Reply

Paprika Gaming 1 year ago

He has this unspoken and effortless humor about him. I love it.

23 Reply

LAWOFPOSITIVISM ZONE 2 years ago

You’re a true gem Saghguru. Thanks for sharing your positive energy. Remain blessed Sir

23 Reply

Signs.symbolsTv 6 months ago

I am internally guided to clean my cup and know myself and I've learned kundalini yoga is a vehicle to open up the inner book sealed with 7 Seals and by opening my inner book it has helped open up 
the outward holy books and see things I could never see before or began to properly interpret.

2 Reply

Awaken with issah m 3 months ago

KUNDALINI energy is "the life-force energy" it's the source of our creation power, spiritual gifts, and divine feminine energy.....thank you sadhguru 

1 Reply

jasmini chandran 2 years ago

Thank you so much Sadhguru for sharing powerful insights about the Kundalini meditation   ........

1 Reply

Randy Noel 9 months ago

I jumped in by accedent. Im in deep 1 year in Thank You for all your wisdom. Your the Trst & best Guru i heard. THANK YOU again peace

🇨🇦

1 Reply

Nancy Pallares 2 years ago

So well said and explained . This is the wisdom we need 

15 Reply

Siddharth Shenoy 1 year ago

3:29, I paused and want to Pranam Sadhguru, I totally agree if good things don't come to you at the right time when you are ready for it, you won't know it's value. I have experienced this time and 
again in life and thought about it in similar way. Grateful 

1 Reply

Lord Sesshomaru 1 year ago

Thank you Sadhguru for this major clariTcation about Kundalini. 

Reply

NoName 1 year ago

This guy is the Trst guy I've heard talk about Kundalini exactly right. Watch out for those whose main interest is sales. They don't mention the potential problems.

13 Reply

1 reply

Andi Löwe 2 years ago

Very good explained! Open your heart and if there is the time GOD will do the rest!

1 Reply

O{cialGOD

⚡

4 months ago

Feel so sad for souls that dont understand this yet, you will get there 

2 Reply

Teresa Peterson Tinder 2 years ago

Thank you so much Sadhu guru!   I have been listening to you for quite some time.  I came across kundalini yoga the same time I found you and so many other amazing teachers! Thank you for 
the ways you have helped me grow and understand that even though I went through resistance for some tome in this physical life time, I have been true to myself more then not. I am awakening 
things in myself I never knew but am so happy to be reconnected with! It’s my time with source and my mind and wisdom have grown so much from the awakening of your message and that of 
kundalini! The universe has listened to all of my desires and I am humbly and truly grateful!!  Sat Nam! 

7 Reply

Uniped Genius 2 years ago

True authentic wisdom from Sadhguru.

Reply

my souls calling behind the maskS 2 years ago

My kundalini came naturally was wondering what I was going through alot strong energies my walls looked alive like breathing an I saw beautiful colours all over my walls. I was hot my hands were 
really hot.. an cold like there were alot of beautiful energies around me... I felt off center like I had no grounding it was an amazing experience. I googled spiritual awakening an what was guided to 
me was kundalini awakening wowwwwww was everything I was experiencing 

1 Reply

2 replies

Liz Schuller 1 year ago (edited)

Thank you. I have awoken it and have no idea what it was or how to handle and direct it. but the fact that I found this is telling.  My body vibrates,  i have lucid dreams. I can do  psychic readings. I can 
feel the energy from people.   I can know things. It is not easy, this man is a genius he said everything

8 Reply

4 replies

Tabula Rasa 2 years ago (edited)

The truth he speaks resonates with my experiences ineffably.

6 Reply

1 reply

kathryn burnham 1 year ago

I love this Man     Pure authenticity!

2 Reply

Jennifer B 2 years ago

He is right! Had a kundalini experience meeting and remembering someone from a past life. It was the most amazing euphoric experience at Trst but the energy became too intense and ended up 
getting stomach issues cause my body couldn't handle it!

18 Reply

7 replies

Antirx Quartz Tarot 2 years ago

I did a kundalini yoga before. It was all out of curiosity really as I came across the word kundalini and didn't understand it. Then I heard about yoga. I thought I'd have to travel miles to go to a class 
only I found one very local to me! So I did the course. Near the end, I just thought how happy in myself I felt. I was so present and content. I even drove home one night smiling the whole way thinking 
'I'm just so happy'.
…

I do believe it enhanced some form of my state of mind in some way. But not in the awakening of kundalini.

Though I no longer do kundalini yoga, I have had a person pop into my life who is a teacher. And I feel this calling to align my chakras! I have books given to me in the passed and crystals by friends. 
And just today I spoke about kundalini.

I'm a littler concerned to step into this kinda of spirituality....I'm researching lots. Though my goal is not to reach the kundalini rising.

1

Read more

Reply

1 reply

Deborah Croft 9 months ago

I Love what  see and it's hard not to agree and  sometimes I forget it's not needed.  Blessings to you Sadhguru.

Reply

Lily Jasmine 1 year ago

A couple years ago I felt a pull to go to Kundalini yoga classes (since I'd heard that it helps with anxiety etc.), I attended around six classes. I didn't really know what "kundalini" was, and around that 
time I was also micro dosing on shrooms. Then during my meditation sessions at home I started feeling intense energy bows in my body that moved me and pulled me towards different stretching 
positions and Yoga asanas. I still didn't know it was Kundalini, I only found out about it later. Today I still feel it in me. It's clearly been activated. My question is, does anyone know if this means that 
I'm close to a full blown kundalini awakening? I hope not, since I wouldn't be ready for one at all. I don't even practise kundalini yoga. I just do some occasional breath of Tre work and normal …
stretching etc. I wonder who could help me/who would have the answer.Read more

Reply

1 reply

Carlos Arevalo 1 year ago (edited)

This was the mass awakening, I heard some one say they used to see the world in Trst person and now see it in third person, and how they miss the Trst person. Some feel this if they accidentally or 
purposefully awaken through kundalini. I did and thank God i'm still here.  to the comments.

3 Reply

sudip sapkota 2 years ago

Most respectful person in this era.I wish I will met him as soon as possible

7 Reply

1 reply

MediState BEATS 1 year ago

If you are watching this - you are ready. Deep peace and blessings to you

448 Reply

34 replies

Joyful Jennifer

🦄 💖

3 months ago

Thank you from my heart   Sadhguru for your guidance wisdom. I am drawn to kundilini I will have great respect  and honor for breathwork. seeking guidance direction from wise source 
like yourself. You are always most helpful. Blessings  to you always

Reply

Clark Robertson 7 months ago

Thankyou sadhguru.i put my trust in God and you 

Reply

Ranu Saikia 2 years ago

Very important topic and knowledges and so beautifully said. Pranam Sadhguru

1 Reply

Rippin' Thru The Void 1 year ago

I was once given a car when I had no driver's license.  A kind and loving gesture became a burden very quickly.  Thank you for sharing your wisdom with the world Sadhguru.

1 Reply

1 reply

Diwakar Singh 2 years ago

I completely get it when he says it's dangerous. My friends, it causes lots of psychological issues and it won't get diagnosed easily by psychiatrists. Moreover you will see everything clearly,like the 
bow of energy and if we aren't prepared for it, hallucinations may start. Also life won't be same as before as we will get to much self centred because of the natural curiosity to know the truth what's 
happening within. 

117 Reply

48 replies

Mr. Toadstool 2 years ago

I have allready had the kundulini awakening and I will explain it very simple: You stress the breath out of your body until you have a near death experience. If you understand this, you can reach it 
within a day.

7 Reply

2 replies

Ashley Modder 1 year ago

I was awakened when I Tnally knew the truth of who I was not. I am not the experiences of addiction, the experiences of relationships, the experience of thoughts, pain, etc. I am the truth of all that 
has happened FOR me and that truth is, LOVE IS ALWAYS LOVING ME BECAUSE I AM LOVE. Sat Nam.

1 Reply

Vish Penmetsa 1 year ago

Swami Vivekanandas book has great caution about awakening kundalini without proper preparation of body and mind so in todays world we are fortunate to have easy access to Sadguru's teachings 
which include so much about the prior preparation. I am hopeful of becomin a Isha instructor ( hopefully completing prior trgs on the way)

1 Reply

Xaldor the Seer 5 months ago

Accidentally activated Kundalini via Ajna with rituals and breathing. This was my Trst experience with Kundalini, now I want to see how powerful this white dragon is. Also Tnally started doing yoga.

Reply

Ocean Medi 6 months ago

I been on it without learn about what it was. That's powerful. My mind are more open than ever

1 Reply

Seema Parekh 2 years ago

Refreshing to hear it ...
It is so clearly outlined ,you are a blessing & neccisity  in the current generation to this human race ,which is almost gobbling in a hurry extinction ...
सादर प्रणाम गुरुजी ..

6 Reply

2 replies

Scarlette Hydes 2 years ago

Thank You Sadhguru. In the context of my life that explains so much.

5 Reply

Jasmine Music 2 years ago

Amazing practice & teach about yoga. Thanks SadhguruJi!!

2 Reply

Rishva Naik 1 year ago

So beautifully explained 

1 Reply

🧪

 Noelkinz 1 year ago

In 2019 I had the Kundalini experience. It lasted a couple of weeks. Let me say this was the scariest thing ever happened to me and at the same time the greatest thing. I ended up in a mental 
hospital for a day and a halve. 

Learned so much from it. …
It changed my life in such away. 
Although I am still an ignorant as a person it took me to a place where I was super conscious. 

I was perfect. 

Later on I discovered that I was not meant to be perfect here on earth I am always going to be imperfect and ignorant as a person because that is what gives me meaning and purpose in my life. To 
not know everything. 

But to be ok with not knowing,
And that the best version that I could be was when I was present in the moment relaxed and  withought overthinking. 

What triggered it was, that I was overestimating my own consciousness and wanted to seek enlightment and perfection.

13

Read more

Reply

4 replies

Herminia Riera 8 months ago

Thank so much for this powerful video or information!! Blessing

1 Reply

Wanderers 2 years ago

I was waiting for all these days, to hear about Kundalini Shakti from The Master. 

28 Reply

Julieta Muñiz Saavedra 2 years ago

Sadhguru !!! I would really like to practice kundalini yoga because I just have enormous conTdence in you !!!

2 Reply

noname 7 months ago

I enjoy everything sadguru speaks about. I don't understand much of it but he is deliberate and very thoughtful in his words and that is boniTde wisdom.
Thankyou Sadguru

Reply

healing music 2 days ago

True

Reply

Hemant Yadav 1 year ago

Pranam Sadhguru ji. That there is no way but faith in moving from Ajna to Sahasrara. Yes, endless trust in ...Guru.  Aum.

Reply

Yogini 1 year ago

Pranam Sadhguru & all yogis

Reply

Yesha Zion 2 years ago

WHEN student IS ready..Teacher will come.
You MUST BE ready..
and PREPARED to LEARN, 
LISTEN, ACT

155 Reply

3 replies

TwistedEDGE 1 year ago

Take your time. Start up with simple yoga that adjust to your life style around you.

8 Reply

1 reply

Samuel Alder 2 years ago

thank you so much for this, amazing!

6 Reply

Derek Saltamachia 5 months ago

I'm thankful for it. 6 month after my spontaneous awakening. Completely alone too. Still looking for guidance

Reply

Deservia Realty Inc. & Financial Corp. 2 years ago (edited)

It’s happened for me because I decided to do that in this time line ,  it took me 11 years that I am in the journey to surrender to my god self and reincarnated self :). Life is so beautiful and abundant :)

2 Reply

1 reply

Vivian Lee 1 year ago

Thank you Guru for your kind & careful advice for those people simply want to practise Kundalini Yoga which they are ignorance about the risk they have to face if thing go wrong as you used very 
good example of Nuclear reaction producing vast & clean energy. If nuclear reactor go wrong, it was devastating to life. Thanks Guru.

1 Reply

ashleyispresent 2 years ago

Well that jump was into madness for me, had a random kundalini awakening and it showed me the highest of highs, i had inTnite energy, clarity, creativity etc, but bew too high for about a week and 
ended up experiencing a breakdown into the abyss of madness lol. As disturbing as it was it still changed my life for the best. The kundalini is dormant again now but I’ve had a sneak peak of this 
energy and I can’t stop thinking about it

48 Reply

4 replies

Naomi Harris 1 year ago

i had a khundalini awakening without trying last year on halloween and it was also a full moon. On new years eve i had a star seed awakening.

2 Reply

Maria 3 months ago (edited)

I had to give up all substances, and eat clean, just to ground myself in everyday life. About 10 years ago my friend dragged me along to kundalini yoga, went to 2 classes initially not knowing what it 
was. Moved on with life, forgot about it. But when I travelled overseas and randomly met a medium, my spiritual awakening started to happen. I then met a past life soulmate. Moved on again, 
reconnected with the past life soulmate 5 years after I tried the kundalini yoga, and shortly after had a spontaneous kundalini awakening. It was intense, but truly enlightening. I was in connection 
with universal consciousness. Although any kind of interference which was unnatural, negatively affected my thoughts. Cigarettes, alcohol, sugar, too much caffeine. I also dabbled in dark magic, …
such as tarot, to connect. But a lot of it affected me. I don't listen to psychics or deal in cards anymore. Still I do know I have become somewhat psychic since then. Regardless of some of the 
negative inbuence it had on me, I communicated with animals and insects, which was incredible. Also on one occasion, I felt like something energetically entered my body and protected me from 
dark energies/spirits when I attended a social setting one evening. It turned off the lights in the room, stopped the music and forewarned me of present danger. It is so fascinating to know that 
something exists beyond our physical reality, and is willing to communicate with us.

Read more

Reply

Kanchan Kulkarni 1 year ago

Sadhguru, u r making our lives better  with ur kind and wise words..

Reply

Adrian Kelly 2 years ago

I have a lot of respect for Sadhguru  amazing person .

1 Reply

Cynthia Barry 3 months ago

I do not understand this about the Kundalini Yoga, I love it. To me it is breathwork and clearing emotions. I have never had a bad experience, in fact when I sing the Kriyas it feeling good and lifts my 
energy. I also speak a light language at times when practicing all yoga. I love all yoga and practice it all, I want my own studio!

Reply

Santiago González 2 years ago

Sadhguru, please make more videos about kundalini yoga  I have been practicing it for more than Tve years. I would like to hear more about this practice.

5 Reply

Abhishek Mishra 2 years ago

A great Teacher...
BLESSED

11 Reply

Emil Leifson 2 years ago

I had a kundalini awakening out of nowhere about one year ago. Very much changed for me just in a blink of an eye. Have not experienced any negative effects really. But I have felt confusion on 
what to do to go further. It was an intense period of a couple of weeks after it awakened where I felt high on life. I still feel there are energies inside of me that are like buzzing around. But everything 
feels more balanced now, and I dont think about it so much anymore. Any thought how to go further are appreciated 

4 Reply

6 replies

Divine Journey 1 year ago

Kundalini Awakening seems very powerful....

2 Reply

Tobi Gibbons 2 years ago

I'm learning so much from you Sadhguru and I'm so grateful for that. Thank you for everything you do!

Reply

jeremy casper 1 year ago (edited)

I woke mine up on psychedelic trip and it was rough but I will say that my life is changing better it’s like enlightened feeling idk I just feel really good about everything and n life and feel on my way I’ve 
struggled my whole life trying to Tnd truth and purpose which led me there but I’ve left them alone now knowing that it’s inside of me

3 Reply

jrard92 2 years ago

It's fascinating how advanced the understanding of the life was in ancient Indian culture, which could transform you into an actual DragonBallZ character.

After listening to this I feel half of the world is busy in innovating useless stuff, this is what needs the real R&D!

4 Reply

Ahmed Benitez Ibn Ragnar Al-Andalusi 6 months ago

The meditation energy i try to use is just healing and peace in my mind, soul and body. I tried to do more, even met other beings in dreams but wasn’t ready for it

1 Reply

Rambabuogl Ong 2 years ago

Thanks for the valuable information about kundalini 

1 Reply

Mirti LIF 7 months ago

I always love how you explain "abstract" things methaphorically with "nuclear reaction" this time :)

Reply

Elliot Morley 2 years ago

Who else has experienced Shakti? Anyone else fully experience it in teen years as well maybe? Just had this experience a few months ago and it happens due to music and heart/crown energy focus 
every few days since then.. would love to hear others Trst time experiences etc

Reply

1 reply

Hare Krishna Uncommon pastimes 2 years ago

I am happy about my awakening  

But it deTnitely isn't for everyone

15 Reply

4 replies

BLUE WATER PINES 2 years ago

Thank you Sadhguru. It is known many have gone a tad off by engaging in Kundalini without the proper instruction.

4 Reply

Ariana hernan 1 year ago

I don’t know how I understood this, but I did and man, he’s right about that last part where he speaks about having to be mad to jump into that abyss, bcuz it is the hardest step you will ever have to 
make 

Reply

Ritu Sharma 2 years ago

Pranam Sadhguru 
True... best things sometimes come along your way but you are not prepared or  you don’t know how to handle it  and then it becomes life time...... repentance .Just don’t understand the irony of the 
life

Reply

J d 9 months ago

A few years ago I think I tried the yoga he referred to.. he's  right, because  although  it was short, my life is upside down right now..

Reply

Zercan 1 year ago

Thank you for enlighing us. So grateful to be able to Tnd your speeches. 

Kundalini yoga is sahaj one. Sadhguru, why don’t you talk about Divine? She awakened so many people’s Kundalini. People became insane. What about thoughless awareness?

2 Reply

🧿

 The Melanin Goddess 

🧿

1 year ago

Well said Teacher Sadhguru

Reply

Marina Rodriguez 2 years ago

Many people have kundalini awakening at this era and they are not ready, souls have decided to do so!

184 Reply

25 replies

Michaela Clarke 2 years ago

This is true.  I had my crown (partially) opened in kundalini rising, and it took me three years to get my sense of self back.  I was lucky, I had faith and knew there was a return journey, plus I had a 
reason to make the return journey, so despite the emptiness, I kept inventing a sense of self and the divine, until I and it felt real again.  I was unable to work throughout the whole process, and spent 
7 years as a hermit.

Reply

Third Eye 5 months ago

Beautiful!! Thank you! And god bless all 

Reply

Soraya Kariem 5 months ago

JAI GURUDEV
Thank you much
Love and light

Reply

Jesser Joy, Loving Life Saving Soil

😌 🙏

11 months ago

I jump in trust, devotion, and love. 

Reply

Around The World 

💙

True Blue

💙

 Tarot 11 months ago

I had a powerful spontaneous awakening upon a powerful release to seven generational karmic curses LOVE 

Reply

Sissel Jahnsen 2 years ago (edited)

Sadhguru is the wisest person in the world, and we are very lucky, who live at the same time as him

62 Reply

2 replies

joseph verdugo 1 year ago

I so wish I could speak to this man about my experiences.

Reply

Be your true self 2 years ago

“One who is receptive enough to hold on to the consciousness of God, does not need to follow any rules, dispassion, renunciation or meditation.” 

Thanks.

11 Reply

3 replies

Nomad 1 year ago

I had a kundilini awakening by accident and it feels like my life is on a new path and I'm kinda struggling without any guidance but sadhguru helps me to understand myself

Reply

Mayank Patel 2 years ago

sadhguru you are so much inspirational...

Reply

Allan Wastani 1 year ago

GOD bless u , great teacher, thanks for creating this video.

Reply

Amun Ra 2 years ago

People have 2 lives.  The 2nd one begins when a person realizes they only have 1 life.

419 Reply

8 replies

LH 8 months ago

I Tnd the changes in belief being the most challenging... Suddenly realising there's more to what we see is a bit , because then u realise you are the reason for everything, and u could of chosen 
differently, or seen earlier or change paths if you knew, but the struggle in was really hard, like am I going crazy, infact I can't even explain what happened to see if it was, because sounds to crazy 

Reply

Julia Goolia 1 year ago

So much wisdom in you. I wish i could learn how to live the Right way from you.

Reply

THE GODS MUST BE AUTISTIC 1 year ago

I've had a dream twice of intense vibration going on my spine last summer. I learned the word kundalini yesterday. I am here today.

1 Reply

Doug Arnold 2 years ago (edited)

Thanks. Good stuff.

-2:22...I had (what I believe to be) a dramatic change Kundalini experience in 2007. It's most potent thrust lasted about six months. There were gentle ripples after that for several years. 
     I needed a dramatic life change...and possibly that's why it came to me. …
     I think it was Kundalini ...a, because I'd actively practiced chakra balancing for a few years prior to it ...b, because there's nothing else I know about that can explain what I experienced.

1

Read more

Reply

1 reply

INDIGOSPIRIT333 1 year ago (edited)

Spontaneous 4 me,  and very intense...  Oh Kundalini, Sat nam and Thank you, Universe. Namaste

1 Reply

ActionmediaUK 2 years ago

WE love yoga - we are a piece of miraculous energetic manifestation...become aware - activate - activate that dormant energy and wahe guru. 
Are you ready? 
Fast meditate chant wait
…

Thank you Sadhguru

6

Read more

Reply

Janardan Prasad Pandey 2 years ago (edited)

Pranam Sadguru.
28 years back I have gone through the experience of Kundalini awakening but unfortunately I could not handle it for quite a long time. Though this fantastic experience was with me approximately for 
three to four months and I enjoyed it a lot.
I request you Sadguru to please help me to attain the same position again.

3 Reply

2 replies

J Barry 2 months ago

Can not imagine not being able to listen to this man so good

Reply

Helmut Herbst 2 years ago (edited)

Thank you Guru ji for your deep words. Thank you from my heart. When my Guru says jump, I will do so, when I,m able for this.

1 Reply

Sarah Shaibi 1 year ago

Such an important video to watch thank you Sadguru

Reply

Bella Torres 6 months ago

I’m glad I watched this before I did kundalini yoga. Now Ik what it means

1 Reply

VANSIKA vansika 2 years ago

Thank you Sir...this is really important to know for each amd every person
I couldn't believe it when I saw this title, I wanted to hear about this bcoz I just got to know about it few days ago . What a coincidence.

9 Reply

2 replies

Rider Black 11 months ago

Wow I’m speechless! The levels of human being is vast

Reply

Easycookin 2 years ago

Inner Engineering.....
Rocked Me 
Being Nurtured
Being Loved …

Being Healed Read more

Reply

Narendra S 1 year ago (edited)

What Sadguru has explained is right. If it is activated without guidance one can fall into the bottom pit. 

27 years back I have read Pandit Gopi Krishna's book on Kundalini. There was a Junior Warrant Otcer named Mitra who was incharge of our section. I  do not know what he saw in me he used to talk 
about Kundalini all the time. One day he suggested I should read the book on Kundalini written by Pandit Gopi Krishna. I borrowed  this book from Indian Airforce library in Kanpur where i was …
working in IAF.  Reading it I hardly understood 50 percent of it that time because i was young and materialistic . Plus  the language of Pandit Gopi Krishna also complicated and slowed me down to 
understand it completely. I used to keep a dictionary. But still it gave me an enthusiasm in Spirituality. When I was 36 years of age (migrated to Canada) i had some luck to experience it. It suddenly 
Read more
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Lavendeer 201 2 months ago

I know that I need to educate myself more now. Thank you much! I am not yet ready for kundalini yoga
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Carissa Wyles 1 year ago

Can conTrm - 7 years ago I ignored everytime I read not practice without a guru. I ended up losing my mind for some time. It was rough. I wasn't ready for it. I have healed, but it doesn't always go 
that way.  I'm happy now starting from the ground, but sometimes I still crave for a taste of the magic again.
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Dhruv Munshi 2 years ago

Never knew there are 114 chakras in us. Had an idea that we have only 7 chakras
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Francis Des 1 year ago

That was explained very good 
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N C 10 months ago

Kundalini awakening happened to me, no practicing. Luckily I've always had an 'open' mind. I disagree that you can't incorporate it into your 'normal' life. It's a wonderful thing... what you do with it is 
up to you. Life has no real physical teachers. We are all students. Until we take our last breath.
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Capt. Peter 4 months ago

this is best short lecture of kundalini that i ever heared. thank you sadhguru
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BMW Experiments 1 year ago

With Blessings & Guidance of Sathguru 
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j3s 1 year ago

I wanted to do Kundalini so I watched this video, but i am now educated on it do thank you
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Daniel Grech 2 years ago (edited)

Namaskaram Sadhguru. I wanted to ask you about the rising of the Kundalini up the spine last year at Inner Engineering but I didnt get the chance to. So happy to see this title! My Kundalini has 
slowly gone from the base of my spine and is now in the middle of my back when doing Shambhavi Mahamudra Kriya.  The next title I would like to see you talk about is an out of body experience 
which I have had once. Please share. Thank you 
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Eve Osiris 10 months ago

I have done kundalini and I have been insane. Glad I watched this before starting up again.
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Besty Music 11 months ago

Hello and thanks for the video. Can the kundalini energy help the body heal from physical trauma ? It’s something I’ve been thinking about. Peace and love
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Amanda ORegan 1 year ago

I’m going through a major kundalini awakening now and thought that I was losing my mind, severe vibrations ,  uncontrollable from spine up in a waving motion in my back during meditation, severe 
heat coming to the body, change in vision seeing colors vibrantly . Seeing time in a slower way/ noticing bees and their wings bying. It’s insane!
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beshtar 2 years ago

kundalini should not be pushed , forced  ! it should come naturally ,for all those that force it  i would say ask yourself this question and be honest ; you like being pushed or forced?, may love be our 
guide .Love to all that is
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Tirex 4 months ago

Now i now what happened to me at that day...  That was a quick raise of Kundalini. I felt a light piercing me. At that whole day I was so energy Tlled... And after that day I was falling apart. I was 
confusing everything, could not understand who is in the mirror and so on. That day changed my life forever.
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Hybrid MMA 2 years ago

Dear Sadhguru , Ive had an accidental awakening (long story ) and it is an extremely  powerful experience I couldn't begin to understand let alone explain. Do you have any suggestions on what to do 
?
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SpeakingTruth 2 years ago

Sadhguru, I have had a kundalini awakening with energy traveling up my spine. It was after I was assaulted by my ex husband. I’m Native American Lakota Sioux. I never practiced kundalini yoga . I 
do meditate and started meditating in June 2015. I had my spiritual awakening in May 2018 and had kundalini awakening in Sept 2018. My life fell apart. I knew that I had to walk away from my 
marriage and my life. I became homeless. I moved into my sons house with his family. I did 6 months of inner healing. I was sick physically from depression. I overcame fear, healed my inner child 
and forgave people and myself. If I never practiced anything and only meditated how did the third eye open and how did the kundalini awaken and rise? It changed my life. I divorced my husband an…

moved back to my Native American people. I am reunited with my ex husband from 25?years ago. We remarried.  Can you please give me some insight on how I made this happen? Thank you, 
namaste!
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Read more
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Ozone Layer Hole 1 year ago

We are lucky that we Born in sadguru era 

7 Reply

TELEGRAM ME 

👉

 leonhart3 

👈

6 months ago

Thanks you universe,angel,almighty god and  my dear ancestors for your lovely support,guidance and blessings 

Reply

Enid pkmp 2 years ago

i am actually amazed why a lot of people are so excited to awaken their kundalini right away.Its a long process, take your time and have patience. Its a life long process.

1 Reply

Shambala 777 1 year ago

My respect Sadhguru 

Reply

Shakti Bose 2 years ago

Too good explanational of various aspects of life by Sadguru

Reply

🌹

Mere Pyare Sadguru

🌹

11 months ago

हर अण ुमे उसी का सपंदन है  sadgurunaman

Reply

Life Guru Quote 2 years ago

WINNERS are not people who never FAIL, but people who never QUIT.

17 Reply

3 replies

Sahba Hussain 2 years ago

This is beautiful

Reply

Marcos Guimaraes 2 years ago

Profundo e simples....

Reply

Shobhit Chaturvedi 1 year ago

Guruji, I will continue, from where you ended, yes we can open our crown chakra, but only 2 things are needed, 1. Complete surrender to God. 2. Extreme devotion by forgetting yourself... and it will 
happen for sure...Har Har Mahadev...

Reply

Baljit Singh 2 years ago

Very well described

Reply

Until The Sun Dies 11 months ago

As I hear it the cord can be tightened,  loosened, cut and reconected.... Because all paradoxs can be reconciled!! Link those timeliness and be grateful.  <3 We love the story of your life more than you 
know.

Reply

Aravind 2 years ago

Truth spoken, did the kundalini yoga without any guidance, the life blossomed from within and for 2 months the experiences were absolutely wonderful and magical;  However, things started to 
chage after that and took me 6-7 months to recover from an insane situation.

5 Reply

5 replies

Steve King 6 months ago (edited)

Very well said
Actually there is more to reality then what we see.
The powers are enormous and the universe has all the powers which you can Capture and live like a superman.
But as the sadhguru said.…
The bottom line is discipline.
No discipline then forget all this and enjoy life as is.
Read more

Reply

tanja 1 year ago

I had a kundalini awakening, started in 2012, through galactic intervention, i wasn't spiritual concious,  my entire physical endocrine system shut down, from pituitary gland down to thyroid adrenal 
glands and ovaries b12 deTciency and my gallbladder and uteris removed,  katalyst was going into shock during a emergency secearian section,  medics call it a very rare illness Sheehan syndrome, 
now 9 years later and after years of a physical, mental and emotional very eradicating and inward process, and my 2017 bash of remembering, a euphoric bash where past present future fell together 
like a perfect puzzle, im still on my way searching answers in This living maze of conciousness that keeps schifting 

1 Reply

Luz Baron 2 years ago

He is so right in a way, I always thought about that. What would I do if being totally awaken? I already did not want to be here in this world since I was around 14 years old or less. Imagine is I rise my 
kundalini? See, they will take me to the psychiatric hospital all over again.

1 Reply

wfmbu 1 year ago

I wasn’t even trying to do this I was just mediating one night to clear my mind and all the sudden I started swaying. It was involuntary, I didn’t even know this was a thing until today

16 Reply

Boglárka Tekenős 5 months ago

I jumped and my life changed completely as he said.

Reply

Vishnu Alamanda 2 years ago

If you want to know everything Sadhguru knows, there are only two ways:
1) Make Sadhguru as your personal guru(constant mentoring and observation) which is impossible, because he is a busy man, he doesn't have time for any seperate person.
2) Get Enlightened!

3 Reply

Nolan Emmanuel Villegas 2 years ago

That's true because he is a good man with many knowledge you can learn from him

1 Reply

Caspar Zwart 2 years ago

I am always surprised to see that spiritual knowledge such as this advice from Sadhguru comes in only AFTER I have been going through it all. I jumped in trust, I jumped in insanity and maybe 
devotion is next? I can conTrm that without guidance your life falls apart rapidly. Matter of days.

5 Reply

5 replies

Wytton Warless 9 months ago

It's not as dangerous as you think Sadhguru. I once experienced a cosmic journey with the power of Kunladini Shakti, I got this divine power by chance. 
through the practice of vipassana meditation in a Buddhist way 
At Svadisatana, my mind moved through the Shasrara at full speed. See hundreds of billions of stars passing by quickly. One heart wants to continue the journey The other one was afraid that I had 
gone and would not return. …
Finally, I decided to stop the journey. I woke up from my meditation with sweaty clothes and a pounding heart 
What I gained was intelligence, a thought process that was noticeably more complex than anyone else's. Can solve problems well, have imagination, what you think, what you say, always have a 
picture in front of you. like having a map pointing the way 
There is a shortcut technique in Vipassana Meditation. We can go to stimulate the serpent to wake up from its slumber. and can move through Sushumna Nadi slowly or quickly 
It depends on your existing merits in the past. 
and proper practice and advice 
It is important to be aware of everything that is going on in your body and mind. you must have consciousness and willpower to control yourself in any incident. do not panic.

Read more

Reply

M B 1 year ago

In Dr. Joe Dispenza's seminars, this usually happens, either the Kundalini is awakened or there is too much energy moving, he has as a basis the supernatural breathing, which is the Mula Bandah of 
Kundalini, it is for an unblocking of the Trst Chakra and thus unblocking all reaching the 7th chakra.
If you want to unblock the Trst 3 chakras through kundalini, you can do Sat Kriya every day, with 3 minutes is more than enough, it is very powerful, read about Sat kriya, it also helps the awakening of 
kundalini.

2 Reply

1 reply

Corporal Tran 1 year ago

You are amazing . Thank you 

Reply

zikon space 2 years ago

Inner engineering: Go inwards, feel subtle sensations, shine from within. For a joyful life. The universe will follow your inner world. :-)

239 Reply

4 replies

Ben Davisson 2 years ago

I don't know if I was ready for my kundalini awakening. It was in many ways traumatic. Nonetheless, I don't think that I would consider it to be a "bad" thing for me. Although it could have probably 
been handled better, I don't regret it (and besides, it happened and there is nothing that I can do to go back and change it). It freed my mind.

1 Reply

1 reply

Mooije_Meisje Gobel 2 years ago

If I was given the choice between having my Beautiful Man here with me in this life by my side.... Or experiencing my Kundalini Rising...
I would DEFINITELY CHOOSE MY GORGEOUS MAN
But it did happen the way it did. I knew that it is Chris and he did know about Kundalini Rising.... I am so happy that I told him about it.

1 Reply

Spudinator 5 months ago

Im deTnitely not ready but its ok. I understand that Im not ready yet. So so much more to learn. I need to stop expecting so much to happen after 1 year of meditation and just enjoy the feeling

Reply

Rajesh Gopinadh 2 years ago

A million thanks 

1 Reply

A YouTuber 10 months ago

This was recommended to me now I hope when it’s time to meet at Z I have prepared enough and will have expert guidance 

Reply

Patricia Braga 2 years ago

NOTHING COMES TO YOU UNLESS YOU ARE READY - This is a Universal law.

2.5K Reply

153 replies

V!shu K 2 years ago

Im feeling proud to be born in sadhguru's state.(Karnataka)

12 Reply

Garret Hunt 2 years ago

Yeah a sudden Kundalini Awakening is no joke.. thankfully I had a spiritual awakening 12 years prior to my kundalini awakening... otherwise I don't think I could have handled it. It was so intense. I am 
so thankful, though. It deTnitely has changed my whole life.

1 Reply

5 replies

Mirjana cutuk 11 months ago

I have been so attracted to Kundallini yoga and is one of my favourite form of yoga.
I followe Refeel yoga chanel where they do mainly Kundallini yoga..lots of things come up- such as stagnant emotions, and certain energy that need time in meditation.. but never the less, I like it a 
lot- and want to go on a course..

Reply

M K H 2 years ago

I Bow to Master.. Sadhguru'ji.. I just had it.. it was INTENSE.. I WAS AWARE.. FOLLOWED EVERY INSTRUCTIONS.. N IT STARTED..

Reply

Christobal Espinosa 1 year ago

I would jump into the abyss or bottomless pit just to experience what's it's like to feel this energy 

1 Reply

Julius Pasculado 2 years ago

When the master speaks, u listen

11 Reply

PBAC 2 years ago

what's dangerous about Kundhalini is that some of the symptoms are dangerously close to nerve damage

10 Reply

3 replies

Willian-94 2 years ago (edited)

Its good to have insight from valid source.  

Reply

Romina Lamberti 1 year ago

I'm going through Kundalini Awakening for three years now. It's been brutal.

3 Reply

3 replies

Dj 1 year ago

Thank you, I need this information so much 

Reply

Amanda Zeller 5 months ago

Thank You! ! !
I am only about half way through this video, but I need to ask: Other than Yoga, what can cause Kundalini to rise?
Something like what you have thus far described has happened to me recently. And at other times before in my life. Seemingly, preceded by trauma. What you say here suggests that, Kundalini Rising 
can be The Cause. …
Please, dear Sir. reply to someone who, till two weeks ago didn't know the word Kundalini existed, nor that for more than a month was experiencing it's effects.
During all of this my Soul-Partner passed-on. He was my teacher in many ways. But of awakenings on this level, Neither of us were aware.
Thank You! :-)

Read more
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